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u/
hat can ân attorney do about

disputes among jointly repre-

sented clients, without bog-

ging down in a conflicts of
interest quagmire?

In 1927, entertainment
attorney Gunther Lessing, a

As the court ofappeal rather quaintly put

it in Lessing u. Gibbons,6 Cal. App' 2d 598,

600 (1935), Ms. del Rio "was possessed of
dramatic talent and was induced to come

to California to seek fame in the motion

picture world by Mr. Edwin Carewe, a

motion picture director." Mr. Lessing also

represented Ms. del Rio's director, Edwin

Carewe. The attorney's âgreement with Mr'
Carewe provided that Ms. del Rio would

receive priority of services. Though Ms.

del Rio learned from Mr. Lessing that he

provided legal services to Mr. Carewe, she

did not know the terms of the agreement

between her attorney and Mr. Carewe.

All was good between Mr. Lessing, Mr'
Carewe, and Ms. del Rio, until Ms' del

Rio and Mr. Carewe had a falling out over

colorful character who had acted briefly as

counsel for Pancho Villa, and who would

later head Disney's legal department, took

on the representation of Mrs. Cedric Gib-

bons, the actress better known as Dolores

del Rio. Mr. Lessing agreed to rePresent

Ms. del Rio in contract negotiations for a

monrhly retainer of $100, plus one percent

of her net earnings. In his retainer, Mr.

Lessing agreed not to undertake representa-

tion of interests adverse to Ms. del Rio. Mr.
Lessing successfully negotiâted a seven-pic-

ture deal with a subsidiary of United Artists

for $700,000-approximately $10,000,000

in 2O16 dollars.

a

"purely personal differences." The actress

wanted her pictu res titled, "JosePh N

Schenck presents Dolores del Rio," rather

¡
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than having the mov ie title show that she
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was being presented by Mr. Carewe-
something that does not sound "purely per-

sonal." Mr. Lessing attempted to rePresent

Mr. Carewe and Ms. del Rio in negotiations

to have Mr, Schenck take over her contract,

and at first she did not protest. Immediately
thereafter, she changed her mind-though
Mr. Lessing said he was prepared to rePre-

sent only her, rather than Mr. Carewe.

The agreement between Ms. del Rio and

Mr. Lessing was never challenged. Instead,

she attempted to avoid its enforcement by
pointing to the conflict of interest. The

court ofappeal acknowledged the
difficulties that can arise when
an attorney sefves two mas-

ters: "\Øe are fully aware of
rhe delicacy of che ques-

rions which can arise in
cases where an attorney
attempts to represent two
parties whose inte¡ests

might develop a conflict.
But in the absence oflitigation
or contemplated litigation, the

general rule prohibiting the representâ-

tion of clients with conflicting interests by
a single attorney has never been so broadly
stated as to preclude ân attorney from ever

accepting employment from two different

persons merely because of a possibility of a

conflict of interests." Id. ar 605.
In the case of Mr. Lessing and Ms. del

Rio, there was no litigation pending or con-

templated, the parties started out in sub-

stantial agreement about their objectives

and the terms of an agreement with United
Artists, the parties initially agreed to be

jointly represented, and the attorney had

agreed (albeit with Mr. Carewe) to represent

only Ms. del Rio, if she so chose.

Lessing u. Gibbons emphasizes the conve-

nience of a rule ailowing for joint repre-

sentation: "tX/ere this not the rule,

the common prâctice of atto¡-
neys in acting for both part'

ners in drawing articles of
co-partnership or drawing
agreements for the disso-

lution of co-partnership,
in acting for both the

grantor and the grantee in
the sale oF real propert¡ in

acting for both the seller and

purchaser in the sale of personal

propertþ in acting for both the lessor

and the lessee in the leasing ofproperty, and

in acting for both the lender and the bor-

rower in handling a loan transaction would
be prohibited even though done in the

utmost good faith and with the full consent

of all parties concerned." Id. at 606' The
1935 case from Hollywood has never been

overruled; indeed, the decision may be cor-

rectly decided on the facts.

But the trend in practice has certainly
been to tread with greât care in the area

of potential inter-client conflicts resulting
from joint representation. Specifically refer-

encing Lessing a. Gibbons, Mallen's treatise

on legal malpractice opines:

As true of any area of the law, manY

claims against lawyers include or are

based on alleged conflicts of interests.

Historicall¡ the practice of an attorney

representing both parties to a trâns-

action in the transfer of a property
interest was common and, seemingl¡
approved. Today such representation

is doubtful, at best, and usually is

improper.
Ronald E. Malien ðc Jeffrey M. Smith, 4

Legal Malpractice S 34:11 (2016 ed.).

Today Mr. Lessing would want to provide

written disclosure of the potential for con-

flict to Mr. Carewe and Ms. del Rio, and

obtain written informed consent, before

taking on their.ioint representation. In fact,

California Rule of Professional Conduct
3-310, adopted in 1988, which pertains to
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avoiding the represenration ofadverse inter-
ests, provides for written disclosure to the
client where the attorney has a legal, busi-
ness, financial, professional, or personal
relationship with a party in the same mat-
ter. Furthermore, informed written con-
sent is necessary where an âttorney accepts
representation of more than one client in
a mamer in which rhe interests of clients
potentially conflict. Though Mr. Lessing
apparently discussed mârters with
Ms. del Rio and she did not, initiall¡
object to joint representation, there is
no indication that she received written
disclosures or provided informed writ-
ten consent,

Toda¡ proper retainer letters provide
written disclosures and seek informed
written consent in cases of multiple
representâtions. For example, com-
mon provisions in retainer letters will state
such things as: (1) based on our discussions
with you and our investigation, we have not
identified any conflicts of interest which we
believe would legally prevenr us from per-
forming the services; (2) however, conflicts
may arise if the parties disagree about settle-
ment or other issues; (3) conflicts may arise
ifyou cannot decide how to allocate settle-
ment proceeds; (4) conflicrs may arise if

Inter-cl¡ellt conf licts carl

sp¡n out of corrtrol and

spatrun satellite litigation

you decide to pursue indemnification righrs
against one another; (5) conflicts may arise
if you ask us to withhold material confi-
dential information from a client we jointly
represent; (6) in the event thar a conflict
arises that cânnot be resolved, we will con-
fer with you regarding your alternatives; (7)
if the conflict cannor be ethically resolved,
we will need to withdraw from represenra-
tion, and you may then incur significant

costs hiring other counsel and bringing that
counsel up-to-speed; (8) we ask you to sign
a conflicts waiver acknowledging that you
have read and understood this disclosure,
and that you give your informed consenr ro

.joint representation.
The retention letter may even include a

Zad.or waiver, after Zador Corp. u. Kwan,
31 Cal. App. 4th 1285 (1995), used by an
attorney with a long-standing relationship

with a pre-existing client to inform a joint
client that, in case a conflict does arise, the
attorney will ditch rhe newer client and
stand by the existing client. Of course, such
an admonition may be a soulce of discom-
fort for the newer client, since it telegraphs
the existence of pre-existing, deeper loyal-
ties and interesrs that will be given priority.

\When a conflict arises in a joint represen-
tation situation, the anorney may have to

back out of representation. The atto¡-
îey may be accused of ethical viola-
tions. The client, like Ms. del Rio,
may end up in a fee dispute with the
attorney. If the attorney has mareri-
ally breached rules of professional
responsibility or fiduciary obligations,
the attorney may be unable to col-
lect fees for services rendered. Even
in the absence of legal consequences

and retribution, conflicts that fester among
an attorney's clients can severely damage a

good relationship among the clients, and
the clients' trust in their attorney. Inter-
client conflicts can spin out of control and
spawn satellite litigation.

Not all inrer-client conflicrs can be
waived and resolved. Just because there is
a problem doesn't mean there is an easy
solution. Professo¡ Kevin Mohr argues
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controlled, become very cosrly.
An attorney-client retention agreemenr

can ânticipate inter-client conflicts, and
can address potential problems through
info¡med disclosure and informed written
consent. However, not all conflicrs can be

anticipâted, and nor all conflicts can be

waived. Therefore, a retention letter can
include a "Plan B" that encourages the cli-
ents to mediate in the unlikely event that
a conflict of interest arises. Such an oprion
need not exclude other alternative dispute
resolution options, such as direct communi-
câtion among the clients, voluntâry negotia-
tions, and arbitration.

Here are some drafting suggesrions.
First, like an arbitration provision, the
mediation provision should be conspicu-
ous and clearly written, with the clients
acknowledging in writing thar they have

read and understood it. Second, an attorney
should urge clients to consult independent
counsel before entering into the mediation
agreement and the joint retention âgree-
ment. Third, the provision should specify
a mediation forum and venue. Fourth, the
agreement should provide for cost sharing.
Fifth, the agreement should specify that
mediation is a precondition ro legal action
or arbitration. Sixth, the provision should
say that communications in, and as a resulr
of, mediation will be confidential, unleps
the clients agree ro make an agreemenr
resulting from mediation binding, enforce-
able, and admissible in evidence. Seventh,
the provision should allow clients to avoid
mediation in cases of emergency, e.g.,

where temporary injunctive relief is neces-

sary. Eighth, the provision should include
a recital that the purpose is to provide an
efficacious wây to resolve disputes ând pre-
serve good relations.

As a final drafting sugge'stion, the media-
tion provision could be oprional, providing
an opportunity for the clients ro opr our
of mediation. It is probably less important
that the mediation oprion be mandatory
than that it be seriously considered as a use-

ful, expeditious, and cost-efficient tool for
addressing inter-client conflicrs that will
preserve goodwill among the clients and
trust in the attorney who has jointly repre-
sented them.

5
Marc D, Alexander is a litigator and
mediator at AluaradoSrnith APC. He aho
publishes the Caliþrnia Mediation and
Arbitration blawg and co-contributes to the
California Attorney's Fees blawg.
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that, notwithstanding the general rule that

conflicts can be waived, some conflicts are

simply unwaivable' Kevin Mohr, Unwaiv-

able Conflicts of Interest: The Rules Provide

for \Øaivers, But Not Every Conflict Can

Be tVaived, L.A. County Bar Ass'n Update,

hug.2012.
Mohr identifies five situations under Cali-

fornia law where a client waiver would be

"unavailing." The situations he identifies are:

(1) the lawyer is unable to provide com-

petent representation to each client; (2)

the representation is prohibited by law;

(3) the representation involves asser-

tion of a claim by one client against

another client represented by the lawyer

in the same litigation or other proceed-

ing before a tribunal; (4) the lawyer is

precluded by duties to one client from

making sufficient disclosure to the

other, rendering the latter's informed

consent unobtainable; (5) the client

Iacks capacity to give informed consent.

u.
'We may wonder whether anY of those

circumstances applied to Ms. del Rio.

Did conflicts of interest inhibit Mr. Less-

ing from providing comPetent representa-

tion to Ms. del Rio and Mr. Carewe at the

same time? Did Mr. Carewe or Ms. Lessing

share confidential information with their

attorney that his duties prevented him from

passing on to the other client? Did Ms' del

Rio, bottt in Mexico in 1904, and speaking

Spanish as a Êrst language, have sufÊcient

c"pa.ity at age 23, while unrepresented by

inãependent counsel, to give informed con-

sent to Mr. Lessing? -Who knows?

cially absent written disclosure, informed

in the attorney and goodwill among joint

clients?
Second, the attorney can simply punt

and say that continued representation is

impo.sìble, leaving it to the clients to work

oui their conflicts among themselves' This

may be a reasonable course of aètion if
all that remains of the initial rePresenta-

tion is for the clients to resolve a conflict

of interest, and the attorney's role is oth-

erwise complete. Even so, the clients may

feel abandoned without a clear course of

action, annoyed with the attorney and

with each other,

Third, the attorney can urge each side to

obtain independent legal counsel and work

out their conflicts that way. \While this may

be an ethical solution, it is not necessarily

a practical solution, as it can result in legal

*"rf"r., signiÊcant costs, and unresolved

conflicts that cause further problems for the

attorneþ especially when the attorney tries

to collect receivables'

A fourth solution is to promote mediation

of an inter-client conflict' The advantages

to mediation are as follows: (1) the attorney

is removed from the fray; (2) the attorney

does not have to worry about violating the

confidences of one client at the expense of

another client; (3) information exchanged in

mediation can remain confidential; (4) the

mediator can agree to keep one party's infor-

mation conÊdential, or disclose it to the

other side, without violating any fiduciary

obligation to a client, as long as the par.ties

"nd 
th. mediator agree about how confiden-

tial information will be handled; (5) media-

tion is more likely to preserve good feelings

among the parties and a good relationship

witÈ the attorney; (6) by avoiding involve-

ment in the conflict, the attorneY

is more likely to avoid ethical

pitfalls, including violations

of the rules of Professional
responsibility as theY Per-

tain to the representation

of adverse interests; (7)

the attorney's likelihood of
getting paid for services is

enhanced because the clients

will not feel betraYed bY their

attorney; (8) mediation is quicker

and less expensive than litigation; and

(9) parties can devise solutions in mediation

thai a court or an arbitrator would be unable

to provide.
Mediation is not a "one-size-fits-all" solu-

tion for all inter-client conflicts. Mediation

will add an extra layer of cost that some

clients may not be able to afford' However,

inter-client conflicts can themselves, if not

written consent, and indePendent

legal counsel

What can an attorneY
do when conflicts ar¡se

among iointlY rePre-
sented clients?

First, the attorneY cân

seek to resolve the dis-

pute with the Parties. But

the attorney's involvement in

the clients' conflicts is fraught

with problems and risk' How can the

attorney be an honest broker? How can the

artofney rePresent the interests ofone client

against the other? 'What does the attorney

dã when one client provides the attorney

with confidential information and instructs

the attorney not to disclose it to the other

client? And if the efforts to resolve the con-

flict go sideways, what haPPens to trust
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